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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Northern Trust Announced as Nashville Opera Impresario Council Exclusive Sponsor 

Wealth management company expands presence in the Nashville market with Opera 
partnership 

NASHVILLE, Tennessee, Sept. 12, 2022 

Nashville Opera proudly announces a new partnership with Chicago-based Northern 
Trust as exclusive sponsor of the Impresario Council, the Opera’s annual leadership 
giving society.  With this, Northern Trust establishes their first joint venture with a Nashville 
arts organization.  

In addition to the Impresario Council, Northern Trust is underwriter of the upcoming 
production of La Bohème, which opens the 2022-23 Ann & Frank Bumstead Season on 
September 22nd at TPAC’s Andrew Jackson Hall. 

“Northern Trust is honored to sponsor the 2022-2023 season at Nashville Opera, one of 
the most important artistic organizations for Nashville, presenting works of the highest 
caliber,” said John Fumagalli, Northern Trust Central Region President. 

“For nearly three decades, Northern Trust has served clients in Nashville and the 
surrounding areas, and our partnership with Nashville Opera builds on our commitment 
to this community. We know that a robust arts scene leads to a healthy and vibrant 
community, and Northern Trust is pleased that this sponsorship will support Nashville 
Opera in continuing to provide excellent artistic experiences to communities across 
Middle Tennessee.” 

John Hoomes, CEO and Artistic Director of Nashville Opera, adds, “It’s because of 
forward-thinking companies like Northern Trust that we’re able to present the beautiful, 
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passionate, sometimes challenging works Nashville Opera has become known for since 
its founding in 1981.”   
 
Nashville Opera’s 2022-2023 season begins with Puccini’s La Bohème in September, 
continues with the company premieres of Gian Carlo Menotti’s The Medium at 
Halloween and Byron Au Yong’s Stuck Elevator in January, and closes with Gilbert & 
Sullivan’s The Pirates of Penzance in April.   
 
 
About Nashville Opera  
 
Nashville Opera, Tennessee’s largest professional opera company, creates artistic 
experiences that elevate our world. Among the most successful regional companies in 
the country, Nashville Opera has presented seven different world premiere operas since 
its inception in 1981. Mainstage performances are presented at the Tennessee 
Performing Arts Center and the Noah Liff Opera Center, playing to 10,000 people  
annually. Each year, Nashville Opera’s extensive education and engagement touring 
program reaches approximately 25,000 students and over 12,000 community members 
throughout Middle Tennessee. Visit nashvilleopera.org for more information. 
 

Northern Trust Wealth Management offers holistic wealth management services for 
affluent individuals and families, family offices, foundations and endowments, and 
privately held businesses. It is recognized for its innovative technology, service 
excellence and depth of expertise and ranks among the top 10 U.S. wealth managers, 
with $352.8 billion in assets under management as of June 30, 2022. The Northern Trust 
Company is an Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. 
  
  
About Northern Trust 
 
Northern Trust Corporation (Nasdaq: NTRS) is a leading provider of wealth 
management, asset servicing, asset management and banking to corporations, 
institutions, affluent families and individuals. Founded in Chicago in 1889, Northern Trust 
has a global presence with offices in 23 U.S. states and Washington, D.C., and across 23 
locations in Canada, Europe, the Middle East and the Asia-Pacific region. As of June 30, 
2022, Northern Trust had assets under custody/administration of US$13.7 trillion, and 
assets under management of US$1.3 trillion. For more than 130 years, Northern Trust has 
earned distinction as an industry leader for exceptional service, financial expertise, 
integrity and innovation. Visit us on northerntrust.com. Follow us 
on Twitter @NorthernTrust or Northern Trust Corporation on LinkedIn. 
  
Northern Trust Corporation, Head Office: 50 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 
60603 U.S.A., incorporated with limited liability in the U.S. Global legal and regulatory 
information can be found at https://www.northerntrust.com/terms-and-conditions. 
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